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RED STAR STORE

The Whit© X-ji-^’X' jlLîST Æ.ND BESTA Gondola Rice In Venice.

They looked as boating crews do the 
world over, with colored handkerchiefs 
on their heads and conventional boat
ing flannels. Their course was very 
much the same as that of all Venetian 
regattas. They started from the Salute, 
from which they were to row down the 
Grand canal, following its windings 
under the iron*bridge and the Rialto to 
the railway station, and then back 
again to the iron bridge, that the king 
and queen, from their windows in the 
Palazzo Toscani, could see the finish. 
As everyone else wanted to see it, too, 
as soon as the racing boats had passod 
the crowd of bargos, gondolas, sando- 
las, and canoes, the city band and city 
swells, cripples and minstrels, natives 
and foreigners, all fell in behind and 
pursued them as swiftly as possible to 
the winning-post. We went with the 
rest, making what speed we could. 
But Camillo, with malice prepense, had 
told us what a beautiful thing it would 
be to see both beginning and finish, and 
so had stationed us as ne^r the start
ing-point as possible. The consequence 
was that, as the boats ahead of us 
turned in at once when the racers shot 
by, we found ‘ ourselves almost at the 
foot of the line,—a position upon which 
Camillo had counted, to save himself 

the trouble of rowing, 
long Jjoats were so tightly wedged to
gether that to move an oar 'ffÊÊm 
places, an impossibility. Thtïf. iras 

such a complete block that yon 
-jjasily have walked across the 

- vj**n.*> Over tue bmtgtr oï boats I a us 
formed, while the noise was so

frou could not hear yourself speak. Po- 
iceman, stationed every here and tJSM& 

did their best to force back the fiMNW' 
“Avanti! A dietro, Oiovani! Va pres
to!" they cried. “A dietro !" cried the 
gondoliers in chorus, but not one would 
move. Then the chief of police stood 
up iu his gondola and spoke to the 
people, none of whom, however, lis
tened to what he said. All were too 
busy pushing aud screaming. It was 
almost time for the racers to reappear, 
and every minute more boats were be
ing pressed beyond the bridge. 
dietro! A dietro?” cried the policemen, 
with renewed vigor. “A dietro! A 
dietro!" repeated the gondoliers. But 
still no one moved. Then the chief of 
police stood up again and called out an 
order to a fireman in a rear gondola. 
The latter at once turned a great hose 
on the crowd and began pumping away 
at his small engine. A stream of water 
fell upon tiie boats. There were loud 
screams of indignaliou and then a rush. 
Men, women, aud children scrambled 
over the gondolas and escaped through 
the narrow streets. Goudoliers rowed 
again in good earnest and went swiftly 
down the canal, directly in front of the 
returning boats. Through this confu
sion the racers made their way as best 
they could. The bridge was reached, 
though when and who came first none 
coulu see but the judges, and, perhaps, 
the royal party from the Palazzo Tos
cani. But there were great cheers of 
applause, and then everybody hurried 
away to prepare for the third and last 
part of the celebrations.—Joseph Fen
nell, in Outing for August.

OPR TORNADOES. H? HAVE YOU SEEN T E NEW IMPROVED
Their Formation and Premonitory Signs 

of Approach—An Oppressive Sultri- 
ne*n—Peculiar Appearance of 

the Clouds.

ss NGER

BUSINESS MENTION.

w.yar,-Omitting consideration of the torna
does, so-called by Portugese and Span
ish navigators où the African coast, and 

confining our attention to the United 
States, it is believed that these storms 
are possessed of the following promi
nent characteristics: The general direc
tion of movement of the tornado is in
variably from a point in the southwest 
quadrant to a point in the northeast 
quadrant. The tornado cloud assumes 
the form of a funnel, the small end 
drawing near to, or resting upon, the 
qarth. This cloud and the air beneath 
it revolve about a central vertical axis 
with inconceivable rapidity, and al
ways in a direction contrary to Me 

movement of the hands of a watch. 
The destructive violence of the storm is 
sometimes confined to a path a few 
yards in width, as when the small or 
tail end just touches the earth; while, 
on the other hand, as the body of the 
cloud lowers, more of it rests upou the 

Prohibition in Lincoln Uonnly, Miss., earth, the violence increases, and the 
Beat No. 2. path widens to the extreme limit of

_______ eighty rods.
Inasmuch as you have requested ^o the day of the storm, and for sev- 

~ . . . . oral hours previous to the appearance
some man to write up 1 rolubition in 0f t|ie tornado eloud, what indications 
their part of the country, I will say of its probable formation and approach 

. »t , i . ’> ... „„„ are withiu the comprehension of an or-tluvt, as we “set down an one Evert diuary obsiTVe„ aaFdcsïn readüy be dc-
Fnilow, of Copiah co«rty, who tried tented by Imu? A s«iq- -r

3t i»C observers as follows: “I

' bavé a UandsODtO majority really experienced a sickly sensation
mir beat though the heil is di- under the influence of the sun’s rays.” 

a our neat, tnougu tut. otai compelled to stop work on ac-
vnieti,-*-the -annthem 0f the peculiar exhaustion ex-

portion *» prohibition, while the perienced from physical exertion.
center is anti-prohibition ; but they seemed as if the lightest gaiments that

are principally negioes and dema- »*xhere was not a breath of air stir- 
gogiies. I had the good fortune ot rin„ » -The air, at times, came in 
witnessing, on the 5th, one of their puffs, as from a heated furnace.” 
conventions and to see how they felt a want of breath, the airfrequently 
propose to carry the thing. appearing too rarelied to breathe free*-

The convention was called to order b ” “1 was startled at the sudden
by Alfred Magee (col). On motion, lin‘l contmued rise m the thermometer, 
/ ° i, , . ’ especialh at this season of the year.A. Graves was called to the cha r, -ic was terribly oppressive; it seemed 

and the Hon. K. V\. McNair, the HS lt' the atm'osphere was unusually 
present sheriff, was chosen secretary, heavy and pressing down on me with a 
Then our friend, J. M. White, pre- great weight.” 
sen ted for the consideration of the Enou 
meeting a list of Prohibition resolu
tions which brought about a hot de
bate. The anties would listen to 
their speakers with profound respect, 
but when the other s:de would got 
up they would holler and curse like 
a lot of heathen, and say, “Let us 
unite in prayer ; brother Birt, please 
lead,” and in fact it is sufficient to 
say that in spite of the chairman and 
even the sheriff of the county, they 
Hew in the face of the other side, 
who soon found, like Solomon, it is 
folly to be wise where ignorance 
rules; but in spite of their bigotry 
and deviltry, the other side, which 
was so ably defended, only lacked 
four or five votes coming out winner 
at last. They told the other side if 
they would wait until they made 
their nomination they would listen 
to them. The convention resulted 
in^the nomination of Hamilton 
Smith as their choice for Supervisor.
The Prohibition speaker rose and

with him, claiming the floor accord
ing to promise. The challenge was 
accepted by three rough, stalwart 
looking men, two white and one col
ored. The debate was opened by J.
M. White in favor of Prohibition, 
who held the floor for two hours ; 
and let me say to the credit of the 
anties that they kept good order 
for about ten minutes, when the riot 
began—whooping, cursing and vul
garity ran riot over the audience, in 
spite of the chairman and the many 
appeals ot the sheriff. There was 
one middle-aged man, the father of 
two grown children, that we wish 
to speak of in particular. He stood 
out in the aisle with three or four 
large negroes around him, and talked 

audible voice. Who would 
have thought it of a man of his age 
and once an officer of the law ; but 
that is the kind of material that it 
takes to constitute a true anti, 
are glad there are some people in 
the world meaner than the devil 
wants them to be—not that we are 
glad they are mean, but if they will 
be mean, let them be as mean as 
some of those were last Saturday ; 
for they were so mean, that mean 
people got ashamed of them, and 
several expressed their bitter con
demnation of such proceedings, and 
said if it took that to set up free 
whisky they were Prohibitionists.
So we have nothing to fear.

Suffice it to say that long before 
the Prohibition speaker got through 
the anti speakers had taken to the 
woods, like a drove of frightened 
sheep.

Brookhaven Leader and Wesson 
Times please copy.

Prohibitionist.

gAll communications intemle 1 for publi
cation, should l»e sent in Thursday morn
ing, and should be written on only one side 
of pa|HT. Every thing intended for publica
tion should be written on separate pieces of 
paper from the business communications.

The columns of the Sword and Shield 
will beopen to a limited number of reliable 
advertisers at reasonable rates, but frauds 
will not be advertised at any price, 
however, one does creep in, it will be 

romlly exposed when found out.
Address ail communications to 

SWORD AND SHIELD,
Clinton, Miss-
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Sewing Machine»■x y

J WITH 11IGI1 AltM?
STRICTLY CASH AND ONE 

1-RICE

* The only house in the State who 
keep buyers the Vearypund in New 
York, watching the markets, buying 
from first hands in case lots, paying 
cash down, attending every forced 
sale—the trade sales apt! auction sales 
We stand to-day beyond competitiop 
in prices, quantity and variety of 
stock, and in styles, r

It is very light running

---------AND---------

MAKES TIIE FINEST ST1TCII OF ANY MACHINE MADE.

*s&ft mnrr&dif,

!

m; 1
CALL, EXAMINE & BE CONVINCED: V

&

Singer needles 15 cts per doz„ two doz. 25 cts., Shuttles 25cts, Oil 5 cts bottle

MCCAS.LMV. IMZtK PATTERNS.

THE EASIEST SELLING;

THE BEST SATISFYING

Sewing Machine.

Enin id at tkt fan-office et Clinton, Min.. ** 
Second.clan Matter.

V The SingerSOME METSLDS OF THE ENEMY. SHIRTS. Its introduction and world-renowned reputa
tion was the death-'Row in hifji-pr'cot! macuines.

There are no Second Hanu Waite Machines in 
the market.

This is a very important matter, as it is a well 
known ami iinitispateit fact that many of the so- 
coiled Ursi.-cJa.sa machines whic , are offeied s. 
cheap now-a-'lays are those that have Veen repos
sessed (diat is. taken hark fro n ers'o ne' s after 
use) and rebuilt and pat on t he ma <et as new.

The White is the peer of 
fn iw market.

it is much 1 
the 31,> e,-. IP

183 Washington St., Vicksburg, Miss.Men’s unlaundrietl shirts, rein
forced bosom, linen colar ban 1 and 
ûuSh, s. good shirt, accents. 

Warasuta Media, 2100 Linen, re- 
all the patent 
r »leaves—tho

Indeed, before

03ATT A e h me nr.nah ■d
54

1^0

CtWIItf !»!«<•.lit
c *v""- (i>now

<• family rnaalo'nes ofthan 4-*iv'OOy

wSkfs*
u • -

H the latest fash- 
É cuffs, a shirt 
PprW—90 cts. 

Extra quality liner/ collars lOcts., 
about as good as any 25c collar.

it iiiiufactuie limn either of theO il»no
afiGGSa’d iiKiC

Its-001161 Lac/ion *s simple, positive ami dura-
0 d!» 1MQ2
P e
Li u

hie.lillt ly soul a JwT Its workmanship is unsarpassed.
S3MsmmDo Mot Buy any Other

3clore Tiying 

TIIE WHITE.

Pitu and

< » «I
mM

©
s +-*& wn U••it

Half Hose. 3
-n:!«<D z ■C* . .xokar „

-^5513
JLmSdiiifaGtaryC DM - n

AGENTS
roRegular made hose, solid colors, 

15 cents, worth 25c. \
Full regular made Brittish hose, 

solid colors, white heels and toes,25c 
worth 50c anywhere.

Half-bleached Brittith hose 20c., 
usual price 25c.

Extra g® ge 'Brittish hose 25 e.

2 giiflUil <i C3
if oWANTED! -o“I

0 Q/ /re ?
■ - /Vs:V’hile Sonny 'Machine C■■.,

CLEVELAND, O.
oc

"A H lOH-NOAXna H UM
r<"

9<» s. 1 ? *
* # i«> Q'JALAK

f h ! i :: r rI '■ !. L !j t.

- 'i s- Æ
usually sohl at 35c.

Balbriggan Hose in extra quality, 
25c. worth 35c.

Imperial Lisle Hose, extra quality 
35c, worth 75c. The hose are from 
the underwriters sale of Townsond 
4 Montant, some were slightls dam
aged by water. One of our advan
tages in having a buyer always in 
New York-

[ u
examples have been cited to 

indicate the effects aud signs of this op-
^ •

It.
The Sixth Annr-d Fctsinn opens 

Sept 9th, next.
The location is iu the 1 

healthy and moral t >wn of ohuqua- 
lak, on the M. A < h Railroad, 
miles north ot Meridian.

Rev, L M. Stone. Bres t. ;s assist
ed by experience 
teachers in every department, 
grade ol scholarship, the literary 
character and all the appointments 
of the College, arc unexcelled in our 
State. The religious tone ol the 
school and community is of a good 
character. Tiie advantages for a 
finished hternr • am’ nn:s‘ ! e«!uea-

pressive sultriness. Other signs may 
be found in the development and pecu
liar formation of the clouds in tiie west
ern horizon. Sometimes these peculiar 
clouds extend from the southwest 
through the west by the north to the 
northwest. More, frequently, however, 
they form in the northwest and south
west, sometimes commencing first in 
the former quarter aud then again in 
the latter, but iu either case they are 
equally significant. The marked pecu
liarity of the clouds is found to occur 
not only in the form but in the color 
and character of development.

The suddeu appearance of ominous 
clouds, first in the southwest aud then 
almost immediately in the northwest 
and northeast (or perhaps reversed in 
the order of their appearance), gen
erally attracts the attention of the most 
casual observer. Iu almost all cases 
these premonitory clouds areuulikeany 
ordinary formation. If they are light, 
their appearance resembles smoke is
suing from a burning building or straw 
stack, rolling upward iu fantastic
shapes to great heights: some" 
are like a, fine mist, or quite 
fog or steam. Some persons describe 
these light clouds as at times apparently 
iridescent or glowing, as if a pale whit
ish light issued from their irregular 

If the premonitory clouds 
are dark, and present a deep greenish 
hue, this fairly forbodes very great evil. 
So also, if they appear jet blaek from 
the center to circumference, or if this 
deep set color appears only at the cen
ter, gradually diminishing in intensity 
as the outer edges of the eloud or bank 
of clouds are approached. Sometimes 
these dark clouds, instead of appearing 
in solid and heavy masses, roll up light
ly but still intensely black, like the 
smoke from an engine or locomotive 
burning soft coal. They have been de
scribed as of a purple or bluish tinge, 
or at times possessed of a strange livid- 

or frequently dark green, and 
again of an inky blackness that fairly 

startles one with its intensity.
Another and invariable sign of the 

tornado's approach is a heavy roaring, 
which augments iu intensity as the tor
nado cloud advances. This roaring is 
compared to the passage of a heavily 
loaded freight train moving over a 
bridge or through a deep pass or tun
nel, or as heard on damp moruiugs 
when the sound is very clear and loud. 
At times the roaring has been so violent 
that persons have compared it to the 
simultaneous “rush of 10,000 trains of 
cars.” Again, the roaring is likened 
to the low rumbling of distant thunder. 
The varying intensity of the roar, as 
here represented, is apparently due to 
the lack of uniformity in the positions 
of the various observers with respect to 
the advancing tornado cloud. Those 
situated nearest the cloud, other things 
being equal, experience the loudest 
roar, while to those at greater dis- 
tauces the noise is proportionately 
weaker. In any event, however, the 
noise is sufficiently peculiar and distinct 
to create alarm, and as a means of 
warning should uot be overlooked un
der any pretext.

The tornado cloud is, generally speak
ing, at its first formation fuunel-shaped 
—that is to say, it tapers from the top 
downward, not always in the same de
gree with every appearance of the 
eloud, but the lower end of it (the part 
nearest the earth) is invariably the 
smallest, aud this, too, whatever may 
be the ineliuation of tiie central axis of 
the cloud to the vertical or plumb line. 
As seen in diffen-ut positions and stages 
of development by various observers, 
located differently, the tornado cloud 
has been called “balloon-shaped,” 
“ basket-shaped, ” “egg-shaped ; 
“trailing on the ground like an enor
mous kite;” “of bulbous form;” “like 
an elephant’s trunk,” etc. Iu the ma
jority of instances, however, observers 
describe the cloud as appearing like au 

When the small end

1STew Orleans, ‘Laautifsil,
^33

nnin52

jg* «gjjjWU1

isi-d;issnd :rHANDKERCHIEFS,
The Pianos m Organs’ V»

-ItSOr-r*
Ladies’ colored bordered, neat 

patterns, 5c, worth 10c.
White, Medium and Fxtra size, Leading Pianos of the World,

5c. >
Linen Lawn, 10c.
Pure Linen Cambric, 15«l.
Price and quality will astonish 

you, but our buyer picked them up at 
the auction sale of Field Chapman & 
Fenner. <

Stem. Km Mr Bros., ttion are all tliat may reasonably be 
ilesind. Terms low. Board and 
Tuition for the Session, 8150. Mu- 

No incidentals.

»
The Pacific slope millionaires watch 

each other like hawks. Relations be
tween Flood and Senator Fair 9*-e 

been inharmonious for some time. The 
story of Flood’s friends is that Fair did' 
something which so incensed Flood 
that he determined to make Fair retire 
from th»* h i nk nr him orf »»-i
MacKay. Fair declares that Flood 
wanted to be free from the routine of 
bank management and hence proposed 
the sale of his interest. Whichever is 
true, the fact is that Flood aud Fair 
both transferred their interest iu tiie 
bauk to Muckay, Flood retaiuiug the 
nominal Presidency uutii next fail.

Fisolier,17.sic per session 
Apply for catalogue.

V .
.Tust Received.

Union Lawns at 4c.
Lonsdale Domestic ot
Pcrjjt-Hw-Dot, yard wiael^RL

10-4 sheeting 18c, worth 25c.

ORGANS FROM ALL TIIE LEADING FACTORIES—

Shoninzer, CL ugh and Warren,
E. F. N i nn, 

Bros't Boor 1 Trustees.

%- I y.f ■ - • *- 1 — V; i■v1 ilxo Mnkioo ♦<> «.ltv*Jo 4*44*0« White fiKc
*

MUSIC and MUSICAL INA i RLAMENTS at Wholesale and Retail. 
Everything m qufttc line at lowv- rates.

Catalogues mailed f’ree^upon-app 1 ica ti0n. Address—

Stedman & Co. j

surfaces. Correlati-d with Vanderbilt riiiienll,. Iliirtiest 
advantages in every Department. Splendid new build« 
ing. Ample Faculty . Music, Art, Calisthenics. Health. 
Accessibility. For Cat a logt
IteT.ttEO.W. 3r\ CHICK, I>.

Louis G-rimewald.Tke Year of Mike, all Creation Hap^y e, address
!*•» Pwa» NashviHe.Teiup Under G r 11 new aid Opera House, New Orleans, La

Railroad Timß-1 able
*

aeä BnyM Piaeos anfl Orris.
1------- : TÎIV :-------- ti ui.P WANTEII— . cmalcs .

illUnnsnally Easy Imtallment Terms 
Now Offered by Lndden Sc Bates 

Mnsio House, 
Savannah, Ga.

aIllinois Central Railroaii.
Qoinff North—

Express—Leaves New Orleans 9:lf> a ill, ar 

rives at Jackson ä:45 p m. l »aves Ö.05, ar

rives at Grand Junction at 8:10 a in.

Mail—Leaves New Orleans 5:30 p ni, anive* 

at Jackson 12:35 am, leaves 12:40 

reaches Grand Junction 8:55 a m.
Mixed—Leaves New Orleans 7:15 a m.reacn- 

es Jackson 5:30 p m, leaves 6:15 p rn. 
reaches Grand Junction 1:15 a m.

Going South—

Express—Leaves Grand Junction 1:20 p m, 

reaches Jackson 10:30 p m, leaves 10:35 p 

m, reaches New Orleans 7 a m.

Mail—Leaves Grand Junction 7:10 p m, 

rives at Jackson» 3:30 a m, leaves 3:35 a in 

arrives at New Orleans 10:45 a m.
Mixed—Leaves Grand Junction 9:50 a m, ar

rives at Jackson 8:< 0 am, leaves 9:50 a m 

arrives at New Orleans 5:20 p m.

ANTED—In every town city 
and county, an intelligent, ener 

getic lady of good address and some 

business ability, to introduce to the 

trade and consumers Madam Deans 

i> Spinal Supporting 

Coilskt. B»j tails at 81.50. Splend

idly advertised: highly recommend

ed by the leading Modiste,fashionable 

Dressmakers and the most eminent 

Physicians of the United States and 

Europe. Liberal pay. Agents are 

making815 to 8(»5 weekly. Address 

Lewis Schiele & Co.
390 Boardway, Nb V.

jaw r^¥gTk;::3
• -,v..Av..Uw.'

Southern wÇ/- i4 -« irtlATlj•s^ Ac.-. t ry-

'• 'N’ '* >.0 v. ’j jrj«

IlÉFi

pilliii

»sesTs«
tillWiSâJPÆ&*TA Square Talk with Purchasers, Giving 

Special Information About Our New 
Ami Easy Methods of Selling 

Pianos and Organs.

muMl.u «
î i

■ ClI®
■r - i foib y

1ness, ft:- I

P. WERLEiN'S MBiC STÖRE. Milin an “It’s a Long Time Between Drinks.”

So remarked the Governor of South ( ar- 
olina to tiie Governor of North Carolina 
many years ago, bfore the temperance wave 
had swept over the South. He probably 
spoke his honest convictions, and so do we 

when we say

lx’s a Long Time Between Cnors. 
And to this the thousands of family “bread 
winners” in the South who are waiting un
til the next crop is garnered before they buy 
Pianos or Organs will say amen. But we 
say why wait, when you can buy now 
hucIi very easy terms? Only think of it, 

PIANOS, $iY(X) CASH AND $10.00 MONTHLY. 

ORGANS, $ 10.00 CASH ANI) $5.00 MONTHLY.

Why, it’s almost a sin to deprive your- 
t*lf and family of an Instrument when one 
can lie had so easily. And to those who 
cannot meet monthly Installments, we ofler 
these Special Summer Terms :

PIANOS $:>0 CASH AND BALANCE A'OV. 1.

ORGANS, $20 CASH A AT) BALANCE NOV 1.

And if crops turn out poor, so that when 
Nov. 1st comes the entire balance cannot be 
paid, we will accept one-half of it, ana wait 
until Nov. 1, 1886, for the other half.

Now, come up, buyers. ?Our Instruments 
lead the world. Our Prices are the lowest, 
our Terms the easiest, and we offer every 
inducement that can be honestly lived up to.

See These Special Summer Bargain«.

t
135 Canal Street, Xc\v Orleans.

■■—n——

A>1

We w
FREE TO ALL.

1 N mAUR new fllostntM Floral
4’Mtaloffue of 90 page«, 

gn^lfl^containiiig description aud 
of the be.n varieties of

Plant«} Garden 
er Heed*. Hiilbn, Rout«« 

fcCS. 8hruba, pmall F rufUand 
Tree» will be mailed Free to 

applicant«, 
mailed for One Dollar to any 

^ plaeo. M holesale and retaii.
N4NZ & NEUNER, LoulsvT'e, Ky.

ar-
Manufactnre a large variety cf

aut Plow- LIGHT and HEAVY CARRIAGES, PHAETCNS, 
CARTS, BUGGIES, WAGONS, &C.,

Alter the ir.oet approved designs at tha very lowest 
prices consistent with good workmanship. 

—30,000 -yveliiolGG— 
of otir maiinf-iotnro aro now in nsc in th:a and 
foreign countries aud attert tho ext-. :!• -, :
our goods by the universal “.-.tisfaetion which they 
give.-Every vehicle is WARRANTED.—Special 
attention will be given to mail orders, 

CATALOGUES FREE.

Ten Roses

on 8? Irr

pObi
VicksbarK Sc Meridian Railroad. 

East Boun l Trains.
\T33CX3 ISTT^W >ELASTIC TRUSS

lias a Pad Hi dorent from all 
others, is cup shape, with Self- 

tjj) Adjusting Ball In center, adapts 
0 itsclftoullpnsi::onsofthobody 
6/wiiile the ball in the cup 

resses back the intes-

i;/ \
i

\j 3>W
3ft. ^S’é-

\v,i
?Mail—Leaves Vicksburg 8:00 p in, arrive, 

at Jackson 10:20 and leaves at 10:35 p m, 

arrives at Meridian at 4:20 a m.

Express, or Accommodation—Leave Jack- 

son 7:30 a m, arrives at Vicksburg 9:45 
am. Leaves Vicksburg 1:30 p m, and 

arrives at Jackson 3:45 p m.
Local Freight haves Vicksburg 4:15 a m 

arrives at Jackson at 8:35 and leaves at 
910 a m, arrives at Meridian at 6:45 p ra 

West Bound Trains.

D. W, filler Carriage Co I 5^
11

.SENSIBLE
TRUSS

b VzF.. Fifth St., Cnlrert St. and Eggleston Are.,

8 CSNCiN^ATl. O,____  person
does with the finger. With light pressurothe Her 
nia is held securely day and nifc'ht, and a radical cure 
oertain. It is durable and ciieap. .Sent by mail. Cir-

^ LGGLEblOX TKISS 10«, Ciiicag^JlV^

as ain©3

Yf y
«Ui an free.

:zs
tiU'-eip

how to harmless.
tually 

;iy eure
_______________________________ »ithout
nenii-stai vation dietary . etc. Kuropctn Mail. Oet, Ctth', 
says : "Its effect Is not merely to reduce the amount ot 
fat, but by affecting the sour. - of obesity to induce a 
radical cure of the disease. Mr. K. makes no charpre 
whatever; any person,rich ot poor.can obtain his work 
ffratis.liv sending* « cts. to cover postape to I. f, P.t SSKI.I., 

Woliurti lion««*. Store St.» Bedford Sq., I.omlon«

f

CORPULENCY i
■ ■ V •-d 1

■MJ <r>*
f i►bes

> £Philadelphia, Miss. \
i ZiMail, leaves Meridian 10:20 p m, arrives In 

Jackson 3:20 and leaves at 3:40 a m, ar- 
riv at Vicksburg 6:00 a m.

Local Freight, leaves Meridian 6:00 a

i*I see that you are wanting to hear 
how the Prohibition feeling is in all

fiarts of the State. We have some 
îere, but it is weak- I have been 

in very bad health all the year, and 
not being able to attend the move
ment, I gave over to Professor 
Graves. We have a large number 

.rof names, county and beat, but not 
any meetings yet. We want you to 
come and help as we have some 
hard work to do here.

I am an old advocate for a tem
perance move, forty years wanting 
the plague removed from this land. 
Pray for the good work and we will 
be victorious. I am a St. John 
man and see no chance to keep it 
out of politics, and the sooner the 
better, for it is a vile work among 
the boys.
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JV> |E!fS' 7 girg!
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0 er ® 
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5 »- c' A !m, ar-
lives in Jackson at 3:45 and leaves at 4:30 
p m arrives in Vicksburg 9:00 p m.

Only *210 for an elegant Rosa wood 
Piano, large size; all improvements; sweet 
tone ; guaranteed a superior and durable Piano. 
Thousands sold. Best Piano sold in America at 
the Price. _ , _ _ _ _ „

A new upright PistBO for only «150, on 
*ry F.r s v Terms.
The Silver toned MathnihckPiano, $3oo, 

$325, $350
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Natohes. Jaokson and Colnmbns.

Eastward—Leaves Natchez daily at 3:15 p 
id, arrives at Jackson 9:30 p m. 

Westward—Leaves Jackson daily at 6:00 a 
m, arrives at Natchez 11:50 a m.

Freight Train, daily, Sunday excepted. 

Leaves Jacason 9:00 a m, arrivos from 

Natchez at 6:30 p m.

Giw.i, «ye id 5ur:;He. Ci.e;i;>est in the
>ïiLï.N,
)î IS,

ri,.*. STK'tiS AT* ÏÏ SI'AMI. 
i ’̂.ur.-ws ti.i.y.

e. A. R. FAr-tQUHAR, 
.-Icuit'jrs! Works, York, Pa. .

œ , r*

m •8.P«4. SÆmr»»*, ■
ft. 5 *
CD i'4,
A is i
Sen 1 f r C.U.ilog

Pêiin.- I;ir.ls, A

^ ® ® fi o

a p-l: s äs

* '« æâ awarta .%r vOnly *65 for a beautiful Par for or Church 
Oreait ; Solid Walnut Case, with high Top and 
ofrichdesign ;4Se s Reeds, 10 Genuine stops. 
Greatest Bargain eve.- offer ».

incomparable Mason and Hamlin 
Omans from S24 up to $,50. Rented until 
pata for. Nearly three years given for payment.

wo, Ike• 1» The
pjt'-: ;

y\ Ms **■2 sag

Ü :m fd<
>■ * 5 ffi p. r- -7 î i
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The
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LtftTIJTD mimiupright funnel, 
of tiie cloud just readies to the earth, 
the violence of its whirl causes a pe
culiarly formed cloud of dust aud 
finely divided debris, around which 
play small gatherings of condensed va

por. _____

Tr ? 
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•viFine Stool, Embroidered cover, Instruc
tor and Book of Music with Pianos; and 
Stool, Instructor ami Music Book with 
Organs. A1.1. Freight Paid on both. 
Fifteen days trial, and we pay freight both 
ways if Instruments don’t suit.

And Just One Last Word.

If you are thinking of buying an Instru
ment, write us, and we will make terms to 
suit your convenience. Ask for Summer 
Terms, 1885. Mention this Advertisement 
and Paper. •

*5Toaoo and Mississippi Valloy.

Going North—Leaves Jackson 6:30 a m, ar 
rives at Yazoo City 10:20 a m.

Going South—Leaves Yazoo City at DIO p 
m, arriving at Jackson at 5:80 p m.

f'tinMyt, Hinds County, Miss.

The Thirty-Ate*-»] Collegiale Year will begin 
Tls-o* v, SUIT. 22, 1085. 

ADVANTAGES:

Prestige of a long and sn< v.esslul ra:v>v: Fill! 
Corps of Accomplished Professors and Teachers, 
Currl' iduni, varied and elevaied; Cabinets, Li
braries, and oilier means of Illustra ion. Unsur
passed; Location, accessible and noted for its 
healthful ness; a pleasant Home for Boarders; 
when order, neatness and relineinent are taught 
by precept and example; Expenses low.

For Catalogues, or other Informait >n, address 
Dn. WALTER HILLMAN. 

Robekt Kki.i.s, Pres’t of Board Trustees. 
Geo. Whitfield, Secretary.

July 28, 1883.

.=••• Mie

i Coughs,- Colds, Con-
* L*y<sL»0 sumption, Croup, Ca- 

.lBuenza, Bronchitis,Whoop-

* ing Cough, Diseases of the Lungs, 

! Throat, and Bronchial Tubes.

a Doubl« 
1 Hilkr. II$1000 REWARD

For any machine hulling end denning fit for 
market aemuoh Clover Seed in one „ 

BAY u the'à,
- VICTO
I

isB. F. Tingle. wVICTosJames D. Fish, formerly President of 
the New York M rind B.»nk, is working 
in the shoe department of the peniten
tiary. Friends have been allowed to 
furnish his cell comfortably.

—■ i— • mm 1
A Cincinnati widow, who is after 

something very, very esthetic, has had 
the color of her house changed nine 
times within a year and hasn't hit the 

bull’s eye yet.

\M- tt O R- R -At Meridian

SOUTH.
No 2 Arrive 10:25 pm 
“ 2 Leaves 10:30 p m 
“ 4 Arrives7:32 am 
“ 4 Leaves 7:52 a m

i IT LEADS ALL LUSB REMEDIES, iNORTH.
No 1 Arrives 6:10 a m 

1 Leaves 5:15 a na 
3 Arrives 7:25 p m 

“ 3 Leaves 7:40 p m 

The Southbound passenger train leaving 
Meridian at 7:52 a m, arrives in Mobile at

going

ILU'PTSAîBT» __
Pamphlet tnaH«d PRIE.
NEWARK MACHINE C0.'

It is astonishing how so many ot 
the cranks throughout the country 
who kill their sweethearts and then 
kill themselves are credited with 
troubles of the heart, when, really, 
they are afflicted with troubles of 
the whisky bottle,—Vieksburg Her-

4
Get th^ genuine from your Drug- 

Prepared only by the
it■ ;:r.v abx. o.i| Cist.tb

II
I l nsfisld Men Company for DR. SCOTT'S 

beauiilul Electric 
Corsets. Sample free to those be
coming agents. No risk, quick gales.

Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address
DR.8COTT.842 Broadway St.,N.Y.

Mien 1 Bates Sontta Me Bow, is %If WANTED

m
m

i yMEMPHIS, TEN*.

SOLE WÄNUFACTÜRERS.
Savarmah. G-a.1:30 p m, and the train _ _

North leaves Mobile at 2 m, and arrivæ at The Great Wholesale Piano a"d Organ 
Meridian at 7:25 p m. Depot of the South. Lfini 11* « *nd WHISKY HABITS cured 

Il U I g I lllj at home without pain. BOOK 
Ulf I of particulars sent FREE. 

W » »VIHB M. WOOLLEY, U D.. Atlanta,fig.aid.

I


